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Helmut Wüstenhöfer

Thank you very much for purchasing a new
accessory for your R 1100 S from WÜDO.

Your new luggage plate allows you to use the
soft bag of the K 1200 RS as well. So you will
enlarge the storage capacity for light weighted
luggage of your sportboxer in an elegant, but also
simple way. Easy to install before a tour and easy
to dismantle afterwards, the additional storage
capacity won´t influence the sporty design of your
R 1100 S.

Much pleasure with your additional storage
capacity and lots of safe miles on tour.

Installation of the luggage plate at theInstallation of the luggage plate at theInstallation of the luggage plate at theInstallation of the luggage plate at theInstallation of the luggage plate at the
R 1100 SR 1100 SR 1100 SR 1100 SR 1100 S

In the beginning you have to install the hol-
der plate of the BMW softbag on the WÜDO
luggage plate. For this you have to fix both halfs
with the enclosed 7 spacers, the screws, thewashers
and the nuts at the bottom of the holder plate.
Please take care that both halfs will be fixed
together in the middle at the rear screw (ill. 1).

ill. 1

installation with case holdersinstallation with case holdersinstallation with case holdersinstallation with case holdersinstallation with case holders
After the preparation of the luggage plate

you have to dismantle the rear screws of the BMW
case holders.

In the drillings you have to put the 4 enclosed
spacers (ill. 2).

ill. 2
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Now you can put on the luggage plate and
have to fix it with the allen screws M 6 x 60 and
their washers (ill. 3).

ill. 3

Finally you only have to fix the BMW softcase
on the luggage plate according to the instructions
of BMW which are delivered together with the
softcase.

installed WÜDO luggage plate

installation without case holdersinstallation without case holdersinstallation without case holdersinstallation without case holdersinstallation without case holders
After the preparation of the luggage plate you

have to dismantle the eyes for fixing luggage at
both sides.

Instead of them you have to use the enclosed
longer spacers. Please take care to use the thin
ones farward (in driving direction) and the thick
ones in the rear (in drivinh direction).

Now you can put on the luggage plate and
have to fix it with the allen screws M 6 x 60 and
their washers.

Finally you only have to fix the BMW softcase
on the luggage plate according to the instructions
of BMW which are delivered together with the
softcase.

Additional important tip!!Additional important tip!!Additional important tip!!Additional important tip!!Additional important tip!!
Please take care that you Please take care that you Please take care that you Please take care that you Please take care that you do notdo notdo notdo notdo not load the luggage load the luggage load the luggage load the luggage load the luggage
plate with their softcase with a higher weight ofplate with their softcase with a higher weight ofplate with their softcase with a higher weight ofplate with their softcase with a higher weight ofplate with their softcase with a higher weight of
more than 1 - 1,5 kg.more than 1 - 1,5 kg.more than 1 - 1,5 kg.more than 1 - 1,5 kg.more than 1 - 1,5 kg.

Both parts, softcase and luggage plate, are notBoth parts, softcase and luggage plate, are notBoth parts, softcase and luggage plate, are notBoth parts, softcase and luggage plate, are notBoth parts, softcase and luggage plate, are not
designed for a higher weight.designed for a higher weight.designed for a higher weight.designed for a higher weight.designed for a higher weight.


